Please see attached email for copies of Poseidon and the Water Authority’s comments on the draft order, Water Code determination, and related documents. Discussion topics for the meeting on Monday include:

1. EPS retirement date (TO page 1)
2. Permitted flows (TO page 5)
3. Discuss mass emissions calculation (TO page 8)
4. Discuss in plant recycling requirement (TO page 13)
5. Salinity reference location (TO page 14)
6. Reopener Provisions (TO page 17, F-42)
7. Brine Discharge Technology Empirical Study (TO pages18, 19, F-43, H1 Finding 31, Appendix GGG)
8. Compliance Schedule (TO page 23)
9. Operating limitations during Interim Operations (TO page 24)
10. Demonstration project results certification (TO page 24)
11. Meter calibration (TO page E-3)
12. Flow measurements during interim operation (TO page E-5)
13. Effluent monitoring during maintenance periods (TO page E-8)
14. Frequency of sediment monitoring (TO page E-18)
15. Sediment toxicity monitoring (TO page E-19)
16. Maintenance requirements for new intake structure (TO page F-7)
17. Certification of New Intake Structure (F-47 Section missing)
18. Attachment H1 – global comment: RWB evaluated Poseidon submittals and independently rendered its findings and conclusions

I will bring copies of the draft TO, H1 and H2 to the meeting.

Peter